Muscoy Team Conference Call Notes
23 October 2006 (2:00 P.M.)
Conference Call Members Present for Call:
Dwayne Deutscher/URS
Dennis Bane/URS
Adam Harvey/URS
Kit Veldman/URS
Roger Nommensen/URS
Connie Biedel/URS
Mark Eisen/Secor
Tom Perina/CH2M Hill
Bob Kemmerle/E2

Kim Hoang/EPA
Stacey Aldstadt/SBMWD
Robin Ohama/SBMWD
Matt Litchfield/SBMWD
John Perry/SBMWD
Dave Solomona/SBMWD
Terry Tonn/SBMWD
Mike Lowe/SBMWD
Lana Kennerly/SBMWD

Construction/Validation/Performance (Adam Harvey)












The differential pressure transducer 4B has arrived at Davis Electric. Their plan is to install
on 24 or 25 October. Davis will coordinate with the City.
URS is finalizing the recommendations to the City on the conduit in the vault. Adam will
copy Kim, Lana, Matt, and John in the email.
Dave Solomona said they are observing pH drift on the six-Cense probe that was installed a
week ago. They are currently working with the vendor on this issue.
ATSI is updating their drawings for URS.
Last week the Source OU LTMP monitoring wells sampling was completed.
URS received final data for all samples through September and validation reports through
July and September, and currently missing August. Kim said she just put together a package
of hard copies to send out.
The Treatment Plant sampling is scheduled for November through January, and another
quarterly sampling event in January.
Cost and Performance report is at EPA and CH2M Hill for comment. Kim and Tom said they
should have this completed by end of week.
The draft six-month report is out for comment, comments due 7 November. The draft RA
report is out for comment, comments due 17 November.
The City is working on their well sites report, due end of October.
Mike Lowe plans to lower the pump in EW-109 soon, possibly next week.

General Discussion









The City requested to start reporting the Muscoy data in the SBMWD monthly report. The
City will be reporting the last quarterly sampling data that URS has just completed.
URS will send the validated and preliminary data to Kim, and she will forward to the City.
Kim is asking that the bid package be reviewed within one to three days at the latest. Kim is
asking Adam to show a detailed list in the schedule, identifying who is responsible for which
tasks with due dates. Adam will work on this with Matt and Mike.
Mike will check with Stacey and advise URS if okay to use the City’s NPDES permit for
extraction well drilling. URS noted that if the driller must obtain a NPDES permit, delay in
the schedule could result.
Mike Lowe affirmed with URS that the EW-108 pipeline can be used for water discharge
during the EW-108S development. (The pipeline can be cross-connected to storm drain on H
St., North of Baseline).
Matt/Mike affirmed with URS to dispose of the cuttings at the Lytle Creek site.
Matt agreed (and will modify) that the City would be doing the demolition at the site for
access for EW-108S.
Matt affirmed with Dennis that the City would do the rehab of the site after completion of
drilling.



In regard to the Muscoy schedule of new wells, Dennis asked the City to forward any
comments, additions, or corrections to Adam.



Matt stated that the City would assume the public affairs involvement work including prior to
commencing site demolition work.
Tom said the first test to be performed on the new EW-108S well is the step-draw down test,
performed by the drillers. The step-draw down test will be documented in the Well
Installation Report. The second test is the startup test, performed by the City, following the
installation of the pump in EW-108S. The startup test will be documented in the last SemiAnnual Report.





The city will check on pump ordering lead time and will markup the schedule. Mike noted
that they would have to get city water board approval to purchase a pump for EW-108S.



Matt will be the point of contact with the City for schedule coordination.



Mark asked if there would be any performance monitoring period prior to O&F.



Kim asked if the hydro team needs to meet. All agreed no.

Next Conference Call
Monday, 30 October 2006, 2:00 PM Call in #: 415-947-8520, Access Code 2332#
The minutes of this meeting represent the writer’s understanding of the events as discussed. Should an
attendee’s understanding differ, please contact Dwayne Deutscher at 916-679-2051, or
dwayne_deutscher@urscorp.com. The minutes contained herein will stand if not corrected within ten (10)
days of this writing.

